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The random walk process in a nonhomogeneous medium, characterised by a Le´vy stable distri-
bution of jump length, is discussed. The width depends on a position: either before the jump or
after that. In the latter case, the density slope is affected by the variable width and the variance
may be finite; then all kinds of the anomalous diffusion are predicted. In the former case, only the
time characteristics are sensitive to the variable width. The corresponding Langevin equation with
different interpretations of the multiplicative noise is discussed. The dependence of the distribu-
tion width on position after jump is interpreted in terms of cognitive abilities and related to such
problems as migration in a human population and foraging habits of animals.
PACS numbers: 05.40.Fb,02.50.Ey
Usually one assumes that a waiting time and a jump-
size distributions (JSD) in a continuous time random
walk model (CTRW) are either independent [1], and can
be separated, or coupled (Le´vy walks) [2]. Those ap-
proaches may not be sufficient if one considers, in par-
ticular, a particle that moves in a disordered medium
with heterogeneously distributed traps making the wait-
ing time dependent on the current position. That effect
can be taken into account by introducing a variable sub-
diffusion exponent [3] or a variable intensity of a ran-
dom time distribution [4]. The position-dependent wait-
ing time influences the time characteristics of the system.
However, JSD may also be affected by the heterogeneous
medium structure and depend on the position. Taking
into account that dependence is a subject of the present
paper. We assume JSD in a Le´vy stable form.
The problems one can have in mind in this context
include a mobility pattern of people and animals. It is
well-known, and demonstrated, e.g., for spider monkeys
[5] and marine predators [6], that the animal trajectory is
often governed by a Le´vy stable distribution; in fact, this
distribution corresponds to the optimal search strategy
and is evolutionary optimal [6, 7]. Moreover, the Le´vy
flights occur in many areas of science [8]. Studies of hu-
man movements are of special importance: they range
from efforts to improve a traffic structure to preventing
the spread of infectious diseases. The analysis of the dis-
persal of bank notes indicates that the length of human
travels obeys the non-Gaussian Le´vy statistics [9] and is
governed by CTRW. In contrast to that purely random
picture, the study of trajectories of mobile phone users
reveals reproducible patterns with many returns to the
same places in their daily routine [10]. The long term spa-
tial and temporal scaling patterns are observed in that
analysis, as well as systematic deviations from CTRW.
However, JSD may depend on the local conditions: for
example, if the walker is looking for a job and just now
abides in a region that offers many workplaces, the jumps
are shorter than those predicted by the unbiased distri-
bution. On the other hand, scarcely populated and poor
regions require longer jumps. Similarly, the movement
of predators depends on geographical prey distributions
while primates use mental maps of resource location to
plan their jumps which can make them nearly determin-
istic [6] and characterised by a very slow diffusion [11]. In
any case, JSD, obeying, asymptotically, a scaling form,
is not purely random: it depends on the environment
structure.
We assume JSD Q(ξ) in a stable and symmetric form
with a stability index α (0 < α < 2) and a Fourier trans-
form F [Q(ξ)] = e−|k|
α
. The bias due to the local condi-
tions entersQ by a modification of the width by a positive
and symmetric function f(x) and JSD reads
Qx′(x− x
′) =
1
f(x′)
Q[|x− x′|/f(x′)]. (1)
It corresponds to a jump from x′ to x: x = x′ + f(x′)ξ,
where the random number ξ is sampled from Q(ξ).
Therefore, 1/f(x) has a sense of the concentration of the
favoured places: the larger this concentration the smaller
the jump length. The time elapsing between subsequent
jumps is given by a waiting time distribution which we
assume as a Poissonian with a variable rate ν(x) [12]. If
this time is sufficiently large the travel time may be ne-
glected (as is usually the case, e.g., if one takes up a job).
The evolution of the density distribution is governed by
a master equation (ME) [13]
∂p(x, t)/∂t =
∫
dx′[W (x|x′)p(x′, t)−W (x′|x)p(x, t)],
(2)
where W (x|x′) is a transition probability per unit time
and, in the our case, W (x|x′) = Qx′(x− x
′)ν(x′). Then
∂p(x, t)
∂t
= −ν(x)p(x, t) (3)
+
∫
1
f(x′)
Q
(
|x− x′|
f(x′)
)
ν(x′)p(x′, t)dx′.
Let us consider a diffusion limit of small wave num-
bers which correspond to large |ξ| and substitute Q(ξ)
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FIG. 1: (Colour online) Distributions corresponding to Eq.(3)
evaluated from trajectory simulations with α = 1.5, η = 0 and
θ = −0.5, 0, 0.5 (from top to bottom) at t = 10. Right inset:
the tail of the distributions at t = 1 for θ =-0.5, 0.5, 1, 1.5 and
2 (from left to right). The initial condition: p(x, 0) = δ(x −
0.1). Left inset: time-dependence of densities corresponding
to Eq.(3) evaluated from trajectory simulations for α = 1.5
and two values of θ: 0.6 (squares) and -0.6 (stars). Dots refer
to the case of Eq.(9) with θ = 0.6 and η = 0. The red straight
lines mark the analytical results.
by its algebraic tails Aα|ξ|
−1−α (Aα =const). Then
W (x|x′) = Aαf
α(x′)|x − x′|−1−αν(x′). The inserting of
this expression into Eq.(2) and taking into account the
normalisation of Q(ξ) yields a new ME,
∂p(x, t)
∂t
= −ν(x)fα(x)p(x, t)
+
∫
ν(x′)fα(x′)Q(x− x′)p(x′, t)dx′, (4)
which approximates Eq.(3) and is valid for large |x|. Note
that Eq.(4) describes a process with an effective position-
dependent jumping rate νf (x) = ν(x)f
α(x) [14]: asymp-
totically, the rescaling of the jump length appears equiv-
alent to a modification of the time characteristics. In the
diffusion limit, Eq.(4) resolves itself to the Fokker-Planck
equation (FPE) [14],
∂p(x, t)
∂t
=
∂α[νf (x)p(x, t)]
∂|x|α
, (5)
where the fractional Riesz-Weyl derivative is defined by
the Fourier transform, ∂
α
∂|x|α = −F
−1[|k|α]. The Fourier
transforming of Eq.(5) yields the first non-constant term
as |k|α which implies the asymptotics p(x, t) ∝ |x|−1−α
for any f(x) and ν(x) with finite means. To derive the
dependence of the density on time, one has to assume a
specific form of νf (x). We take
f(x) = |x|−θ and ν(x) = |x|−η (6)
for |x| ≫ 1. The power-law form of νf (x) is natural for
problems with scaling. It is compatible with the power-
law statistics observed in the migration dynamics [9, 10]
and the foraging habits of both primates [15] and ma-
rine predators [6]. More general, it corresponds to a
hypothesis that the scaling laws describe a fundamen-
tal order in living and complex systems [16]. Moreover,
the power-law form of the diffusion coefficient is appro-
priate to describe diffusion on fractals [17] and it would
be natural in disordered systems where faults often ex-
hibit a fractal structure and may serve as traps; e.g.,
in geology such a network of fractures is responsible for
transport in a rock [18]. The interpretation of Eq.(6) is
obvious: if θ > 0, the concentration of favoured places
rises with the distance and the walker proceeds with ef-
fectively smaller steps; otherwise, the probability of long
jumps rises. The asymptotic solution of Eq.(5) follows
from its scaling properties,
p(x, t) ∼ ψ(t)|x|−1−α (7)
where ψ(t) ∝ t1/(1+θ+η/α).
The density distributions inferred from the trajectory
simulations are presented in Fig.1. The tails exhibit the
power-law shape, Eq.(7), the density at the origin reveals
a gap for θ > 0 and has a cusp for θ < 0. The time
dependence of the tails, ψ(t), converges with time to the
analytical result, Eq.(7), that is also presented in the
figure.
Up to now, we have assumed that the width of JSD
is determined by the current position: the walker stays
longer in the region of high concentration of the favoured
places. However, if we are dealing with the migration
of humans, the walker is expected to be focused not
on the present position but on the target. Jumping
over a stream, one cares about the landing place. The
walker reckons, makes plans and predictions about con-
sequences of a jump, using available informations, and
checks whether the next possible location in the neigh-
bourhood is optimal. If this is the case, the walker does
not need to search in the distance and the jumps be-
come relatively shorter. Otherwise, the walker has to try
longer jumps and the outcome may be uncertain due to
a limited knowledge of the distant regions. Similarly, the
maritime predators have an incomplete knowledge of re-
source location; if it exceeds the sensory detection range,
they must initiate searches aimed at traversing larger dis-
tances [6]. JSD is flat in those cases; jumps which end up
at a given position x are rather accidental and originate
from a large basin.
In order to take those effects into account, we assume
JSD, instead of Eq.(1), in the form,
Qx(x− x
′) =
1
f(x)
Q[|x− x′|/f(x)]; (8)
Qx(x − x
′)dx′ means a probability that a jump which
ends up at x started within the interval (x′, x′ + dx′).
3ME reads,
∂p(x, t)
∂t
=
∫
1
f(x)
Q
(
|x− x′|
f(x)
)
ν(x′)p(x′, t)dx′
− ν(x)p(x, t)
∫
1
f(x′)
Q
(
|x− x′|
f(x′)
)
dx′.
(9)
Eq.(9) is complicated in general and we restrict our anal-
ysis to the asymptotic regime. Approximating Q(ξ) by
its power-law tails, the first integral yields
Aαf
α(x)
∫
|ξ|−1−αν(x− ξ)p(x − ξ, t)dξ, (10)
and the second one,
Aαν(x)p(x, t)
∫
|ξ|−1−αfα(x− ξ)dξ ≈ fα(x)ν(x)p(x, t),
(11)
where we have taken into account that the contribution to
the integral from large ξ is negligible for large |x|, which
is the case when f(x) does not rise too strongly. Then we
take the Fourier transform, expand all functions in the
fractional powers of |k| and preserve only the first non-
constant term. Since we did not care about the region
of small |x|, the procedure destroyed the normalisation.
It can be restored by adjusting the k-independent term
in the characteristic function. Since F [Q(x)] ∼ 1− |k|α,
the Fourier transformed equation takes the form,
∂
∂t
p˜1(k, t) = −|k|
αF [fα(x)ν(x)p1(x, t)] +
∂
∂t
〈f−α〉p
(12)
and
p(x, t) = fα(x)p1(x, t). (13)
Finally, the inversion of the transform yields,
f−α(x)
∂p(x, t)
∂t
=
∂α[ν(x)p(x, t)]
∂|x|α
+
∂
∂t
〈f−α〉δ(x). (14)
Some properties of the solution of Eq.(14) can be con-
cluded without assuming a specific form of the functions
f(x) and ν(x). Asymptotically, F [fα(x)ν(x)p1(x, t)] ∼
〈ν(x)〉p + o(k
0) which implies, provided the above mean
exists, the dependence
p(x, t) ∼ ψ(t)fα(x)|x|−1−α. (15)
We observe the essential difference compared to Eq.(7):
f(x) changes the shape of the tail and, if it is a decreasing
function, the variance may be finite.
The function ψ(t) can be analytically derived if f(x)
and ν(x) obey the power-law form, namely Eq.(6) with
θ > −1. Then the solutions admit the scaling form and,
in particular, the influence of the medium heterogeneity
on the diffusion properties can be easily inferred. The
indexes θ and η may be both positive and negative and
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FIG. 2: (Colour online) (a) Time evolution of densities cor-
responding to Eq.(9) evaluated from trajectory simulations
with α = 1.5, θ = 0.3 and η = 0 for t = 1, 10, 50 (from top to
bottom). Inset: the evolution for θ = 0.6 t = 1, 10 100 and
500 (from left to right). (b) The tails for θ = 0.9, 0.6, 0.4, 0.2
and -0.4 (from left to right). The red straight lines mark the
dependence x−1−α−αθ.
we assume that they are mutually independent. The case
θ > 0 is preferred if we expect the walker proceeds to-
wards more favoured places. The scaling solution effec-
tively depends on one variable,
p1(x, t) = a1(t)p1[a1(t)x] and p(x, t) = a(t)p[a(t)x];
(16)
this implies p1(x, t) ∼ a
−α
1 (t)|x|
−1−α and a−α(1+θ)(t) =
a−α1 (t). Since p˜1(k, t) ∼ 〈|x|
θ〉p − ca
−α
1 (t)|k|
α, where
c =const, and∫
|x|−αθ−ηp1(x, t)dx = a
η
∫
|x|−ηp(x)dx ≡ h0a
η,
(17)
we can determine a(t) from Eq.(12) by means of a differ-
4ential equation,
a˙(t) = −
h0
α(1 + θ)
aα+αθ+η+1(t). (18)
Its solution reads,
a(t) = ψ−1/(α+αθ) ∝ t−1/(α+αθ+η), (19)
which, finally, produces the solution of Eq.(14),
p(x, t) ∝ t
1+θ
1+θ+η/α |x|−1−α−αθ. (20)
Effectively, p(x, t) depends on two parameters: α(1 + θ)
and η. Eq.(20) is valid if the mean h0 exists, i.e. when
α(1+θ)+η > 0, and the normalisation condition implies
α(1 + θ) > 0. The slope depends on θ, in contrast to
Eq.(7), but is independent of the waiting time parameter
η. Eq.(20) represents either the asymptotics of the stable
distribution with a stability index α(1 + θ) < 2 or a fast
falling tail with slope > 3.
Performing the trajectory simulations for the above
problem, we deal with the stochastic equation,
x = x′ + f(x)ξ, (21)
which is not explicit and we have to numerically solve a
nonlinear equation at each jump. The density distribu-
tions resulting from such numerical analysis are presented
in Fig.2. The slope of the tails depends on θ obeying the
dependence (20) while at the origin the density falls to
zero for θ > 0. The time dependence of the density is
shown in Fig.1 (left inset).
According to Eq.(20), the variance is finite if α(1 +
θ) > 2 and then it determines the diffusion properties.
Variance follows from a simple scaling:
〈x2〉(t) = a(t)
∫
x2p[a(t)x]dx ∝ a(t)−2 ∝ tµ, (22)
where µ = 2/(α+ αθ + η). We observe the normal diffu-
sion (µ = 1) and both kinds of the anomalous behaviour:
a subdiffusion (µ < 1) and an enhanced diffusion (µ > 1).
In particular, the normal diffusion emerges if the decline
of the function f(x) is exactly compensated by the rising
jumping rate, −η = α(1+ θ)− 2. However, this does not
mean the Gaussian statistics: the distribution looks like
that in Fig.2. The variance for all three diffusion regimes
is compared with the numerical simulations in Fig.3.
In the continuous limit, Eq.(21) becomes a Langevin
equation with a multiplicative noise,
dx(t) = f(x)ν1/α(x)ξ(dt), (23)
where ν(x) is evaluated just before the random kick (the
Itoˆ interpretation) [4] and f(x) just after that (the anti-
Itoˆ interpretation); ξ stands for a white noise. Eq.(23)
has been numerically solved and the time-dependence
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FIG. 3: (Colour online) Variance as a function of time eval-
uated from CTRW trajectory simulations for α = 1.5 and
θ = 0.6 (points). The slope of straight lines obeys the depen-
dence (22) with µ = 1.33, 1 and 0.833. Stars mark rescaled
results of the numerical solving of Eq.(23) where ν(x) was
evaluated before the random kick and f(x) after that (anti-
Itoˆ interpretation).
of the variance is presented in Fig.3: the slope agrees
with Eq.(22). On the other hand, ξ may be regarded
as a limit of a correlated noise [19] which implies an-
other approach to the multiplicative noise with respect
to f(x). Then we may change the variable in a stan-
dard way, x → y =
∫ x
0
dx′/f(x′), and Eq.(23) becomes
dy(t) = ν1/α[x(y)]ξ(dt) which resolves itself to FPE,
∂p(y, t)
∂t
=
∂α[ν(x(y))p(y, t)]
∂|y|α
. (24)
The asymptotic solution of Eq.(24), expressed by the
original variable x, agrees with the solution of ME (9),
Eq.(15), for any f(x) and ν(x) with finite means. There-
fore, the application of ordinary rules of the calculus
to the Langevin equation results in the same shape of
the tails as in the anti-Itoˆ interpretation. Moreover,
if f(x) and ν(x) assume the algebraic forms, Eq.(6),
ν(y) = [(1 + θ)|y|]−η/(1+θ) and we obtain Eq.(20) while
the variance obeys Eq.(22) [4]. In the Gaussian case,
the above procedure of the variable change corresponds
to the Stratonovich interpretation when the multiplica-
tive term is evaluated in the middle point. The nu-
merical analysis [20] suggests that this correspondence
may also hold for the Le´vy flights but, in general, the
multiplication noise interpretation for the Le´vy flights is
still an open problem. The Langevin equation in the
Stratonovich interpretation has been applied to study
a Lotka-Volterra system of two competing species [21].
Moreover, the multiplicative Le´vy noise can be consid-
ered in terms of a Marcus interpretation [22]. We con-
5clude that agreement of the solutions of the Langevin
equation with those of ME (9) seems robust with respect
to a particular interpretation. However, it must be dif-
ferent from Itoˆ for which interpretation, in turn, Eq.(23)
leads to FPE in the form (5) with the effective diffusion
coefficient νf (x) = ν(x)f
α(x) [23]; this case corresponds
to ME (3). In the asymptotic limit, solution of FPE
agrees with that of ME and is given by Eq.(7) [14, 20].
In summary, we have discussed the random walk pro-
cess with the position-dependent, α-stable JSD Qx which
reflects a heterogeneous medium structure. There are
two possibilities: (1) Qx depends on the position before
the jump, then the problem asymptotically resolves it-
self to the ordinary CTRW but with a variable effective
jumping rate; (2) Qx depends on the position after the
jump. Now, not only the time characteristics but also the
asymptotic shape of the distribution is affected by the x-
dependent width of Qx. Those two cases lead to qualita-
tively different predictions: while for (1) we observe the
Le´vy stable asymptotics with the stability index α and
infinite variance (which often is problematic for the phys-
ical reasons), for (2) the slope of the tail may be large and
the variance finite without any truncation of the distri-
bution; we observe all kinds of the anomalous diffusion.
The agreement of the Langevin equation solution with
that for the random walk indicates that the application
of the ordinary rules of the calculus corresponds to the
anti-Itoˆ interpretation of the multiplicative noise: both
formalisms yield the same form of the tails. The case
(2) is natural when we consider movements of humans
and animals which entail cognitive abilities: jumps are
planed a priori on the basis of knowledge, intuition and
outcome predictions.
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